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'GATOR SWEEPSTAKES ENJOYED BY THRONGS 

'AMPHIBIOUS FOLLIES' FEATURED AT WAR BOND SHOW WINNERS OF EVENTS 

RECEIVE WAR BONDS 
AS P,RIZE AWARDS 

Thousands of Base servicemen 
enjoyed Fourth of July programs 
at the U. S. Naval Amphibious 
Training Base Tuesday, with inter
activity competitions that emphas
ized training operations highlight
ing the afternoon events, held on 
the ocean beach. 

To event winners, Capt. C. Gul
branson, USN, Base Commanding 
Officer, gave more than $700 in 
War Bonds, and extended personal 
congratulations. Captain Gulbran
son raised the announced awards 
in the watermelon eating contests 
as the finals came to a hectic and 
hilarious conclusion. 

I°Oth Beach Bn. Triumphs 
In landing operations, the Tenth 

Beach Battalion won the fifth and 
deciding event of a pentathlon 
competition, to nose out the Elev
enth Beach Battalion, three events 
to two. 

Scouts and Raiders made aDOING THEIR PAR,T-Jn the War Bond show SK3c, Manuel Lopez Slc, emcee, Joe Brito MoMM 
for the sale of War Bonds at Sunrise Theatre re 2c and! Vernon Hiltz S2c. The revue,"A1nphibious grand slam of rubber boat races 
cently this t1·cnipe entertained a capacity audience Follies,' scorea a decided hit. with Naval Demolition, finishing 
Left to right, George DiGore Slc, Harriet Spikes one, two and three. 

• • • 	 Final event in what was termed 
Tenth Street USO Club Red Cross Urges Men Higgins Industl"leS the 1Alligator Sweepstakes-an in-

To Employ Marines vasion boa~ land.ing and retractingJammed for Celebration Save Money For Travel 1event agamst time-was won by 
Andrew J. Higgins, Sr., president · Flotilla 39, with each member ofThe Tenth Street USO club cele

brated the Fourth of July by en Enlisted personnel are reminded of the Higgins Industries, of New , the crew of f.?ur win1:1i1:1g 	 a $25 
tertaining the banner crowd of its by the American Red Cross field Orleans, makers of the famed~Hig- war bond. Flotilla 38 f1mshed sec

history, with both patio and hall director's office here to maim gins landing craft, advised Lt. Gen. ' ond. 

filled to overflowing for dancing necessary effort to conserve their A. A. Vandegrift that he ·wiU em- For Tu~sday's main program, Lt. 


money for travel expense, if regu ploy "up to 10,000 Marines incapac- B. M. ~hvans •. Base Welfare andto music 'i:Jy a USNATB orchestra. 
The waltz contest with awards lar furlough or delays enroute are 	 itated from war services or other- Recreation Officer, was master of 

wise." ceremonies, and Base officersin war stamps, ended in a tie for 	 expected in the near future. 
Higgins' offer was contained in a . shared a specially erected stand onfirst place, shared jointly by Hazel Since January, Red Cross regu


Roberts and Seaman Robert Bain, lations no longer permit non-emer letter to the Commandant. The let- 1the beach. 

and by James Corso, Slc, and Mrs. gency travel loans, since the drain ter said that Marines desiring em- 1'.'irst prize in the Scout and 


on Red , Cross loans of this type ployment in war work should write Raider rubber ho.at contest w~ntCorso. Third place went to H~len 
Kirby ana Lou Des Granges. A 	 became so great that it endanger Higgins personally, outlining their to the crew. trame~ by Ensign 

ed the continuance of emergency capabilities. J. P. M. Mulligan, which was madeJunior hostess award went to Mar
jorie Frere. and distress loans. ->·us NA.TB 4 up of the following men: W. J. 

Judges were SPAR Harriet These continue to be available 65 Aircraft ·Carriers Sturm, Cox; J. W. Pritch.ett, gun
ner; D. H. Bergold, engineer; J.Spikes and Grace Ramer. 	 in all deserving and verified cases, 

-t< US NATB •1' though verification is required, C. Serving With F1eet 	L. Uranker, gunner; A. R. Mack, 
radioman, and J. M. Breedlove,T. Cline, Red Cross Field DirecOfficers Are Invited'To 	 Sixty-five mighty aircraft car- signalman.tor, said. He pointed out that at 

riers are in active service with the Second prize money went toDance by Four Arts one 	 time, pre and post embarka
U. S. Fleet, it was revealed by IEnsign A. W. Horton's crew comtion loans totaled $25,000,000,

Officers of this command have Artemus L. Gates, assistant Secre- prising H. H. Keller, engineer; 
received an inVitation to attend a "It requires no great imagina tary of the Navy for Air. B. M. Wintell, Cox.; R. L. Crook, 
dance as guests of the Society of tion to perceive that financial re Gates also disclosed that Navy radioman; M. C. Cucci, gunner; 
the Four Arts, Palm Beach, on sources will serve us in a multitude airplanes of all types will soon R. Plantarich, signalman, and J. 
Saturday, 8 July. The program of ways after we return home. I total some 37,700 and declared P. Duffy, gunner. 
will commence at 2030 and M'.rs. urge all Navy personnel to save 1,000-plane raids against the Japs Members of the Flotilla 39 crew 
Aske! Wichfeld is committee chair today for tomorrow."-Adm. Ches by carrier-based planes are only Iincluded Harry F. Dietrich, S2c; 
man. ter W. Nimitz. the beginning. (Continued on Page 3) · 
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Discussions About the War 

Men of the Navy-and everybody else too, we guess, 
who discuss this war are divided into three classes. 

Th • th h d 't k th· t 

· · ·guy all kmds of names and trymg to outshout him but he
't · d b d ' hasn convmce any o y. 
Then there's the lad with something on the ball. He 

reads the papers and magazines, studies the situation .care
fully, and has a pretty good idea of what the score is. You 
can tell him from the rest because he doesn't argue about 

. 
the war with them. 

In camp, you'll find arguments in full sway, with the 
guys lying in their sacks and solving the war problems 
at the top of their voices. And as wars have a way of doing, 
this one just keeps on going, regardless of what decisions 
the bull-sessions come to. 

So, you might ask, what's the sense of talking about it? 
Well, there's a lot of sense to it. Intelligent discussion, 

with everybody knowing what he's talking about, can ac
complish a lot of things. If three mates get in a session, and 
two of them understand the situation, the third mate will 

come away with a much better idea of everything. 
It stands to reason, then, that you can get a lot out of 

such tent forums. 
But you've got to prove that you can discuss things in

telligently before you have any business telling other people 
the score. 

That's the trouble with our democracy-too many guys 
going off half cocked. Too many characters heating up the 
air with baloney. 

That stuff doesn't go any more. You've got to realize 
that sooner or later. People have gotten wise in the past 
few years. They know now that the old proverb was plen
ty right that goes something like: "An empty barrel makes 
the loudest noice." 

So let's fill up the think-tank before starting to spout off. 

CHAPLAIN'S CORNER 
The first man who came to see 

me that day was a fine looking 
man. He was tall and neat ap
pearing but his eyes were red and 
swollen and there were deep cir
cles underneath them. I noticed 
a soiled and much read letter 
crumpled into his jumper pocket. 

It was hard for him to begi1i. 
He did not know what to say, 
until at last he reached into his 
pocket and thrust this missile up
on my desk. 

"Dear husband," it began, "I 
hate myself for writing you such 
a letter as this. Goodness knows 
'J: don't want to hurt you, but it 
seems there is nothing else to do. 
I do want to do the right thing... 

'·''"'~ I have discovered that I no longer 
,;.if! love you... I want my freedom, 

Sara Macon to do as I please, to go where I 
will and no que.;;tions asked. Will

USO Camp Troupe·To Offer 'you ~ontinue _to write to me? I 
, 1 h Th' ' promise to write you and tell youRig I IS Way, 19 JU

IYhow the baby is, for I plan on 

h~re s. htel guyd. w o oestn t ntowll ah1:Y mHg. e~dcep I S~mmy Cohen master of cera
what lS mg y ra 10 commen a or e s lm. lS 1 eas . Th E'th· s· t · · t ff t d f "th l"b 1 · k monies; ree 1er 1s ers, vo
~re a cuno1:1s.rmx u_re? ac an ancy, wi a i era sprm - calists; Tommy Trent, puppeteer; 
lmg of ancient preJud1ce and fears. Sammy Cohen, comedy; Sara Ma

There's the loud-mouthed guy who has all the dope and con, singer; Dawn Brothers, whis
wants everybody to know it. He ends up calling the other tling act; Three Rhythmettes,'danc-

The USO Camp Shows will pre
sent another classy revue for 
USNATB servicemen on Wednes
day, 19 July, when "Right This 
Way" will be staged by a troupe 
of stage and screen headliners. 

The cast comprises the follow
ing· 

· t .· . w d d R 1 d mg no, ar an eve, come Y t d d 
dance team· · George Lee Berger s an ar s than she used to live 
. . ' ' by in her own home. They intro

piamst. +us NAT e + duced her to their friends and
Seabees Spring 'Secret soon the damage was done. A new 

love was born, .not based upon
Weapon' On Enemy lo~alty and de_votion, but on sensu

ahty and thnlls. 
Such are the saddest casualties 

Unveiling a new "secret weap- of this war, never listed in official 
on," the Rhino Ferry, heroic Sea- tables, but their existence cannot 
Bees maintained a pontoon high- be denied. Before the man left 
way across the English Channel as it was agreed I would write his 
D-Day sent Allied forces surging wife, suggest she leave the city 
into France. and go back to live with her 

The Rhino, a self-propelled unit mother. There she could find a 
developed by the Civil Engineer higher type of friends and re

taking the baby with me. Do 
write soon and don't take this too 
hard." It was signed, "Your wife." 

My heart ached for the man. 
At last I began :to ask qu~stions. 
How long were you married? Is 
the baby a boy _or a ~irl? In time 
I had th~ entire. picture. They 
were happily marned, had a beau
tiful baby girl. He was called into 
the service had to give up the 
h.ome, ar_id 

,
th~ wife wei:it t~ the 

city to live with a _n_iarr~ed sister. 
She secured a positwn m a. fac
tory and soon ~ade new ~nends, 
a type ibat lived by different 

Corps, is made up of 180 pontoons, 
grouped six in width and thirty 
in length. Its overall length is 175 
feet, its width, 42 feet. Two large 
Chrysler Marine outboard motors 
developing 143 horsepower, each 
complete with steering apparatus, 
are mounted on the stern of each 
ferry. Standard bits, cables, lines 
and other gear are used to ex
pedite docking, loading and the 
transfer of supplies from ship to 
shore. 

Displacing approximately 270 
long tons, Rhinos have a shallow 
draft compared with the much 
greater draft of a loaded LST, 
making them well suited to long, 
shallow beaches. The new Ferries 
develop a speed of approximately 
three knots. 

discover her love for her husband 
and her obligation t0 her baby. 

The letter was written. 
To you wives and sweethearts at 

home I beg yo:.i keep the faith. 
Don't fail at any cost! I know 
the lives you must live are diffi
cult, but so is his. Remember, 
some day soon he will come march
ing home, home to you and the 
baby. Greet him with open arms 
and with a clear conscience. 

(P.S'.) The wife in the above 
interview did go horn(! and now 
is so very, very happy that she 
did. The man stopped in to thank 
me. He was looking like a new 
man. May we all do our part to 
preserve and protect our homes, 
for they are the foundation of our 
country. 
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ARE YOU DOING YOUR SHARE IN BOND ALLOTMENT CAMPAIGN? 

WAR BON D HO N OR ROLL-The percentage ped into the 1Yicture to show w hat their uni ts 
of War Bond purchases by allo tments at each were doing in the allotment campaign. The Base 
USNATB activity is indicated in the above score average is 78 percent in allotments. 
board neai· Gulbranson Hall. S everal men step-

MODELS SATIN 


HOW DI-Lynn Bari, svelte mo 
tion picture actress, shows of f an 
alluring satin dressing gown, 

Scouts and Raiders Play Robin Hood 

Added exploits of Scouts and Raiders deeds in the 
Normandy beachhead operations continue to come in. Late 
direct word from Lt. (jg) John R. Tripson is that he "had 
to swim for it in this one." 

One of the better comments came from Marcel Wal
lenstein, London correspondent of the Kansas City Star, 
who wrote from the Cherbourg Peninsula of several 
USNATB alumni. 

Describing these S and R veterans~ "trading punches 
with the Germans and having the time of their lives," Wal
lenstein said: 

"They are Navy scouts, a group of former football 
players , who remind one of Robin Hood's band. Men who 
never heard of Robin Hood speak of Lt. (jg) John Tripson 
as Little John, the name that has gone up and down the 
beach has since D-Day, and will become a legend as 
long as those who were here talk of the landing. 

"The same goes of Lt. Robert (Buck) Halperin, -of 
Chicag-o; Gee Gee Andreason of Shoshone, Idaho, and 
Phil Bucklew, of Columbus, 0., former grid pro. (All 
are former Base instructors who earned the Navy Cross 
in the North African show.) 

" All of them seem to have come out of the same mold 
-immense, heavy muscled, light of foot, and sweet of 
smile. They will give you their last franc, their clothes, 
their sympathy or a poke in the jaw if you)ike it that way. 
There is sweetness and patience about them so often found 
in men who know their strength," Wallenstein wrote. 

Lt. (jg) Tripson 's coxswain, also mentioned in dis
patches, is J. T. (Shorty) Buchanan, BM2c, and five feet 
four , whom shipmates recall as colorful, like Little John. 
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Divine 
Services 
Sunday 

Lt. W. J. Spin1t811 
and 

Lt. (jg) W. N. Mert~ 
USNR 

Rase Chaplain.a 

Causeway Island Services 
PROTESTANT 

Beach Party &chool - - - 0830 
Communion Service - - - 0930 
Gulbranson Hall - - - - 0945 

CATHOLIC 
Gulbranson Hall - 0700 & 1045 
Beach Party School - - - 0900 

Fort Pierce Churches 
PROTESTANT 

Methodist - - - 1100 & 1930 
First Presbyterian 1100 & 1930 
Parkview Baptist - 1100 & 2000 
First Baptist 1100 & 1930 
Episcopal - - - - 1100 & 1830 
First Christian - - 1100 & 2000 
Church of Christ 1100 & 2000 
Church of God - - - - 1130 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints holds service at the 
Woman's Club. Sunday 1400 

CATROLIC 
Jt. Anastasia - - 0800 & 1000 

JEWISH 
Services Friday at 200 in Meth

odist Church Annex, 7th St. and 
Oran}!;e Ave. 

Christian Science services at 
1100 every Sunday at 111 Orange 
Ave.; every Wednesday testimon
ial meetings at 2000. For War 
Worker Tel. 238-J. 

+USNATB•l-

Winners Receive War 
Bonds as Prize Awards 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Robert C. Shumaker, S2c, (SM) ; 
Charles E . Patterson, S2c; Bow
hook, a,nd Leslie Butcher, Flc, En
gineer. 

·Ensign J. F . Pandolfe, Division 
Officer of the winning flotilla, 
that won both the flotilla and 
sweepstakes competition, was also 
a division officer in an earlier 
flotilla that won boat crew honors. 

Members of the Flotilla 38 crew 
wer e James E. Byrne, Slc, Cox; 
Harry A. Clark, S2c; Jack Haw
kins, S2c, and David A. Carson, 
Flc. 

Victory m the log PT competition 
between five teams from Scouts 
and Raiaers, went to the eight-man 
team composed of B'. H. Marlowe 
S2c, T . Markowski Flc, E. R. 
Kruck S2c, F. H. Fahn S2c, W. J, 
Jardine S2c, W. H. McDonald S2c, 
W. V. Cassels S2c and F . J, Jones 
S2c. 

•l+USNATB~ 
Have you smiled yet today? 
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QUIPS 

that 

SCAR 

By 
BEN POPE 

CSp 

Conaty, who's a man of many 
tongues-tongue on white, tongue 
on rye and tongue on pumper
nickel, had been 'calling on his 
girl for almost a year. Pappy 
finally cornered him one night and 
asked, "Tell me, you've been see
ing Nelly for nigh onto a year, 
what are your intentions-honor
able or dishonorable?" 

Conaty's eyes sparkled, "You 
mean, l got a choice." 

Jonas said, "I first met my girl 
when she gave me a smile with 
a future in it. She was the fast- , 
est worker I ever went out with, 
five minutes with her and I was 
a man with a past--and her pro
file, man, she had one of those 
beautiful profiles all the way 
down. Remember?" 

"Yeah, I remember," said 
Blakenuey, "and I got stuck with 
that non -.habit forming dame, 
whose nose was so long she picked 
up short wave signals on it. She'd 
been a chorus girl and had been 
pinched once when the cops could
n't find anything on her. She 
looked like something the Presi
dent vetoed." 

One evening Cummings came to 
his apartment, he had forgotten 
his key to the street door. 

"Oh, honey," he yelled to his 
wife, "please throw down the key." 

And 12 keys came clattering 
down. 

Sammy Ship,s . says, "My girl 
wears a toupee. A toupee is a wig. 
Whig is the name of a political 
party. Politics is a dirty business. 
You ought to see my girl." 

"Our motto," says Photographer 
Merritt, "is, if we haven't got a 
picture of it-it didn't happen. 
I remember in the old days we 
used to say 'watch the birdie. .' 
Now we just give 'em the bird. 
We're getting so good making 
photos that if you bring your 
shoulders and torso along . we can 
always put a better head on you
something a la Clark Gable or 
a la Robert Montgomery or if 
you're nosey a la Jimmy Durante. 
Yes sir, we can put a better head 
on you than Budweiser puts on 
beer, and, too, we can also give 
you that hourglass effect for a 
beerglass figure. We'll take your 
picture, but we w6n't frame you 
-we haven't framed anybody yet." 

1'H.E MOCK-UP 	 7 JULY, i944 
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Personnel Inspected at 11th Beach Battalion Commissioning 

BATTALION COMMISSIONING-C<nndr. J . C. Battalion at recent commissioning. Other officers 
Hammock, USN, Base Training Officer, is pie of the Battalion 

. tured inspectin,q the men of the Eleventh Beach 

The Wolf 	 by Sansone 

l "Shotgun wounds, Doctor-and we've an idea 
·c: how it happened!" 

L:___ _ 

Be courteous always. Have you written home lately? 
Buy Service Insurance. Write mail addresses clearly. 

are in the inspection varty. 

OFFICERS ·ARE GRA:TEFUL 
FOR CLUB FACILITIES 

The Junior Officers Club, recent
ly opened at Second Street and 
Orange Avenue, is a popular meet
ing place for officers on liberty 
periods. Every convenience for 
their pleasure is offered at the 
club and many comments of appre
ciation' are heard among the offi
cers who have had the occasion to 
visit the club. 

In behalf of the officers, Capt. 
C. Gulbranson, USN, Base Com
manding Officer, wishes to ex
press his sincere gratitude to the 
Fort Pierce Churches and others 
who made this club a reality. 
Mrs. J. H. Pace, hostess, and oth
ers donating their time at the club 
are deserving of thanks, the Cap
tain 	said. 

A variety of recreation facilities 
are offered. There are table tennis 
and pool tables, a lounge room with 
piano, recordings, radio, and read
ing materials and a farge writing 
and reading room. Perhaps the 
most important activity is the 
snack bar which is crowded nightly 
with officers and their ·women 
guests seekiiig luncheons at a min
imum cost. 
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MANY S'fR·VICEMEN 
AR1EMARRIED HERE 

Several Officers And Many 

Enlisted Men Plight Troth 


In Recent Ceremonies 


Marriage ceremonies for ensign 
ridegrooms attached to the USN

ATB here highlighted the recent 
1arital picture. 

Ensign Jack Brown, USNR, and 
Miss Dorothy Mitchell, both of 
Detroit, Mich., were united in holy 
matrimony at the First Methodist 
Church by Rev. J. B. Culpepper, 
pastor. 

Ensign Gerald Iverson, USNR, 
of Bricelyn, Minn., took as his 
bride Alice Mary Fuller of J a

, maica, N. Y., in a candlelight cere
.- mony at the First Presbyterian 

Church performed by the supply 
pastor, Rev. R. _M: Merritt. Fol
lowing a brief honeymoon trip, 
the newlyweds will reside at Oak
land Park Lodge. 

Ensign Michael . Frans Smith, I 
USNR, of Houston, Texas, and 
Miss Betty Anne Montgomery of 
Austin, Texas, exchanged vows 
in a ceremony also performed at 
the P resbyterian Church, Pastor 
Dr. James M. Howard officiating. 

Ensign Coleman George, USNR, 
of Cypress, Ill., and Miss Mary 
Ruth Kerley of Golconda, Ill., were 
wedded at First Baptist pastorium 
by Dr. Allen W. Graves. The 
couple are living at 822 Atlantic 
tAvenue, Fort I°ierce. 

Ensign Charles Franklin Ham
man, USNR, and Miss Maxine 
Loyce, both of Shawnee, Okla., · 
were married by Rev. Wendell 
Arnote, assistant pastor of First 
Baptist Church, in the pastoi:ium. 

Miss Marilyn Moon became the 
bride of Thomas F. Gallon, MMlc, 
both of Bakersfield, Cal., in a dou
ble ring ceremony at First Meth
odist Church, with Chaplain W. 
N. Mertz, USNR, officiating. 

E. E. Adkins, SFlc, of Hunt
ington, W. Va., and Miss Betty 
Swisher, of Fort Pierce, were unit
ed in a ceremony performed by 
County-Judge Flem C. Dame. 

Marriage of Dee Dale Henry, 
MMlc, and Miss Hallie Naomi 
Hays, both of Liberty, Tenn., was 
solemnized by Rev. J. B. Culpep
per, Jr., at the First Methodist 
Church. 

Other weddings united the fol
lowing: Cpl. Leonard A . Dunklee, 
of New Market, N'. H., and Miss 
Ora Lee Addison of Fort Pierce; 
John Tibbs McClure, RM3c, of 
Dalton, Ga., · and Miss Florence 
Hilliard of Fort Pierce; William 
E. Mathewson, MoMM3c, and Miss 
Alice Ingersoll; ·Elvin Earl Akey, 
S·C2c, of Manchester, N. H., and 
Miss Janice Audrey Giddens, Fort 
Pierce; Pfc. Eugene Daytner, of 
Ellwood, Pa., and Miss Rosa L. 
Lee, of Fort Pierce; Robei·t Lee 
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OUTDOOR USO DANCES POPULAR BASE CHORISTERS 
GIVfN COMPLIMENT 

Captain Gulbranson Expresses 

Appreciation To Choir 


For Kind Services 


One of the most popular musi
cal organizations at this command 
is the Base Choir which was or
ganized by C. F. Clow Sp (W} le, 
chaplain's assistant. The leader 
is David J. O'Neil RM2c. 
... For its services at the funeral 
rit es for the late Mrs. Marie Gui-, 
branson, wife of C:apt. C. Gulbran
son, USN, the Commanding Offi
cer has extended his appreciation 
to the group. With the exception 
of :five officers the group is com
prised of enlisted personnel. 

The members are Ensigns R. F . 
Toomey, W. P. Michale, R.H. Var
land, C. E. Fox, Kean Martin and 
J. M. Theisen. The others are L. 
G. Lambert S2c, David W. Horan 
SM3c, Edward G. Van Note Slc, 
Frederick P. Dompierre SC2c, Ray
mond J. McLaughlin MM2c, Fran
cis J. McNulty S.F2c, Pat Di Tursi 
SW2c, Frank Holzheimer SC2c, 
S. E. Kite Y3c, Krismarke MM3c, 
Dominic Caruso PhM'2c, Donald 
Farley RM2c, Francis W. Kar
puiski GM!3c, William J. Dumond 
Y3c, George J. Levanduski MoM}l4: 
2c, J. J. Daley SpMlc, F. J. Nasli 
PhM2c, 0. R. Benson PhM2c, R. 
F . Dorey PhM3c, V. L. Driscoll 
PhM2c, James P. Gannon S2c, 
W D. Calman Slc, E . F. Kandziore 
MoMMlc, D. J. Murphy MoMM2c, 
D. A. Di Orio Flc, A. L. Scherf 
MoM!M2c, J. F. Kelleher MoMMlc, 
P. J. O'Brian MoMM2c, E. C. Bis
king Slc, R. E. Bellerose MoMM2c, 

Pausing in their enjoyment of one of the cool, outdoor evening J. J. Clark MoMMZc, Alford A. 
dances held weekly at the T enth Street USO Cliib, to give the Base Majewski MoMM2c, B. C. Carr 
cameraman a smile are, left to right, Dorothy Clemenzi, M. W. MoMM2c, R. D. Byrne S2c, R. R. 

,Ziccardi, S1 c, Etlla Carlton and P. L. Regucci, CM2c. Both R,e Smith SK2c, John Gad ell Mlc, C. 
gucci and Ziccardii are attached to the CBIOII Unit. F. Clow Sp(W}lc, Harry Lanoue 

CMlc David J. O'Neil RM2c, W.Camp E'radford ATB , ' 
W. Lindsay Ylc, R. J. Thomas Slc,I Our Letter Box ! Norfolk, Va. 
W. J. Jennings S2c, J.B. Carr Ylc.23 June 1944 

Dear Editor: +USNATB+ 
29 June 1944 Sir, I want to thank you for Stop Loose Talk. 

Dear Editor: sending me The Mock-Up, and if 
I have been evacuated from over you don't mind I sure would like 

seas and am a patient in this hos to keep right on receiving it. 
pital. Well, sir, l' am just about ready 

I have enjoyed receiving the to go aboard my LST and the way 
Mock-Up and hope you can con things are going I think I am real
tinue sending them to me here. I ly going to like it, you see, I am 
will write you on leaving here. now acting chief. 

Best of luck and many thanks. I sure do 1niss Fort Pierce. It's 
Comdr. Dave Womack (MC) , just like home to me since I was 


USNR, there so long. The USNATB has 

Ward 68A, U.S.N'. Hospital a swell bunch of officers and men. 


· Oakland, California. · Hugh Johnson, MoM'Mlc. 

+USNATB+ 
Hauser, Slc, and Miss Mary Fran First use of the terms 'H-hour 
ces Folger, both of Dobson, N. C.; and D-day was on Sept. 8, 1918, 
Myles Frank Rusche, Slc, of Park, when Field Order No. 8 of the 
Mich., and Miss Helen Elois Tri First Army, AEF, declared: "The 
ick, of Marne, Mich., and James First Army will attack on H-hour \ 

Earl Trevey, S2c, of Big Island, on D-day with the object of forc

Va., and Miss Betty Ruth Thoma ing the evacuation of the St. Mi

son, of BedfQrd, Va. hiel Salient." 
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Serond Cabaret Night 
Attracts Throng To USO 

Described as its most popular 
,activity, another "Cabaret Night" 
was held at the Tenth Street USO 
Club recently. 

The floor show, directed by 
Manuel Lopez Slc presented petite 
Shirley Anne Butters, nine-year
old daughter ,of Fred L. Butters 
F2c in several song and dance 
selections; Harriet S:pikes , S·K3c, 
scintillating SPAR scmgstress who 
offered "My Blue Heaven" and 
"I Couldn't Sleep A Wink Last 
Night;" tap dancer Joe Britto, 
MoMM.12c, and the mellifluent melo
dies of Vernon Hiltz, F2c, and his 
electric guitar. 

+USNATB•l-

Rust Preventive Helps 
KeepLandingCraftTrin1 

The use of a "thin film" rust 
preventive treatment and other 
counter corrosion measures-devel
opend by the Bureau of Ships and 
the Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy 
Department, in conjunction with in
dustry-have played their part in 
the assault on the beaches of 
France and elsewhere. 

In order to have landing craftr
key to amphibious invasion thrusts 
-ready for maximum performance 
when the Task Force Commander 
gives the "go ahead" signal, their 
engines and vital moving parts 
must be in top condition. To in
sure this, they are protected by 
applications of the new compound 
against damaging corrosion and de
terioration, which might result dur
ing construction and long ocean 
voyages and from local climatic 
conditions in wide-separated fight
ing fronts . 

- By Roland P. Drew S2c. 
Si?-, why the rush, S ir? Redma:n/s 
Band, Sir, hasn' t show ed u p, Sir. 
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SWIMMING IS A GRAND SPORT GROUP OF SERVIC1EMEN 
ENJOY.SWIM CARNIVAL 

USO Junior Hostesses Enter
tain At Casa Caprona; 

Prizes A warded 

Indian River USO entertained 
servicemen and junior hostesses on 
the "Fourth" with a swimming 
party and watermelon feast at 
Casa Caprona. 

Two swimming contests were 
held. The first was a race (free 
style) with Beverly Striachan 
Slc coming in first. The second 
was a relay. Those on the winning 
team were George Weber Sp ( M) 
le; Stanley Vinton SK3c; A. F. 
Nauyokas MoMM3c; and Joe Dom
enech SKlc. 

T. W. Brockenbrough Slc won 
the watermelon eating contest. 
Prizes were given· the winners. 

The party comprised Cecil H. 
Smith Slc, T . V. Beard Sp (M) 3c, 
George Morris Slc, George Royer 
Sp(M)lc, A. F. Nauyokas MoMM 
3c, Gus Minichini Slc, Chester 
Sitarz Slc, Stanley Vinton S•K3c, 
Joe Domenech SKlc, T. W. "Brock
enbrough Slc, Beverly Striachan 
Slc, Mary Sowinski, Marjorie 

SUN TANNING-Esther Williams, movie actress a,nd expert Frere, Ruth Kneeland and Bar-
swimmer, posed for this pin-u p at B ev erly Hills , Calif., pool after bara Ernst. 
she gave swimming instructions for a grou p of servicemen. 

· 
At 2000 there was a military

Idrill-down at the club made up 

Life at Irid ian River USO .Club 
By The . Standby Reporter 

A checker tournament was held Ifor the first time several weeks 
at the club last week. Bernie 
Brinson won the contest without a 
loss. The prize was a cake built 
like a three-dimensional checker 
board. The other entrants were 
Lewis Mitchell, Flc, "Red" Brown, 
Slc, Coast Guard, James Walsh, 
Slc, . Pvt. Lester Billauer of ~1 
Engmeers, John .Carr, Yl.c, Bill 
Bell'. CR'!'., and Lionel Lewr_s, Slc. 
Lewis Mitchell appeared m the 
finals with Brinson. 

On the Fourth of July a swim
ming party and watermelon feast 
featured the holiday's entertain
ment. Servicemen, their wives 
and Junior Hostesses were in at
tendance at the gathering. 

At various times, servicemen in
qtiire about various types of handi

·1craft, which may be learned easi Y 
a.nd from which results may be ob
tained before interest lags. Well, 
here it is! Trinkets and costume 
J·ewelry can be easily made from 

small shells in sessions held reg
ularly at the club. 

c+iaplain Holland, U. S. Coast 
Guard, just returned to his duties 
has resumed Sunday morning serv
ices at the club. 

The True Tone Gospel Singers, 
a Negro Spiritual group, presented 
a program at the club on Sunday 
evening. T'hey appeared at the club 

ago. 
This Friday, a new program win 

make its appearance. It is en
titled, ''Name a Tune and Name It 
Soon." A little on the "Kay Kyser 
principle," the program will be a 
musical quiz. 

On Friday night a group of boys 
made their 'appearance at the In
dian River USO. They call them
selves the "Florida Rainblers" and 
ramble on and on with hili-billy 
tunes and western s·ongs. Charles 
A. Worthen SF3c, w. s. Gaddy 
EM3c, H. J. Douglas SC2c, Andy 
Turner S2c, Joseph LeBlanc Slc, 
and Harry "Lucky" Lackey S2c, 
compose this group, some of whom 
you will recall as the "Demolition 
Playboys." • 

At intervals during the program 
. . conducted. 

~ri!~'.;in~::.:io.;er:~elmore Pope 
SK3c, "Jimmy W'ilson F2c, and 
H d B BM2 Th h 11 

owar arnes c. ey s a 
appear at the Monday night square 
dances in the future. 

Hostesses of the week are Mrs. 

of 12 entries. First prize of $10 
in war stamps went to J. T. Ter
rell S2c of the Scouts and Raiders. 
SPAR Melva Hale S2c came in 
second in winning $5 in w,ar 
stamps. Chief 1A. E. Warren· was 
in charge, giving commands. Judg
es were Gus Minichini Slc and A. 
F. Nauyokas MoMM3c. 

' +USNATB+ • 

SeaBees Salvage 
Two-Man Jap Sub 

A sightseers "must" for visitors 
at Guadalcanal is the two-man 
submarine which, although scuttled 
by her crew during the second bat
tie of Savo Island in November, 
1942, was raised in five hours by 
enterprising SeaBees. 

Sunk 300 feet offshore in 20 feet 
of water the submersible was 
thought at first to be a floating 
mine, when it scraped the _bottom 
of a Higgins boat. An examination 
was made by two SeaBees who con
verted ordinary gas masks into 
diving masks by attaching tubes 
from the masks to an air compres
sor carried on a boat. 

'I'wo unexploded torpedoes in her 
bow were said to have been ren
dered harmless by long submersion. 

Cahow and Miss Betty Pace. They Inspecting officers said the craft 
are chosen for their consistent vol
unteering in these summer months 
when so many people-would rather 
do as little as possible. M.any 
thanks and . . . keep up the good 
work. 

had probably been dropped over the 
side of a transport before the sec
ond battle of Savo Island and aban
doned when the Japs fled. 
, + u s N AT B ? 

Buy Bonds For Freedom. 



• 
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YES, THEY ARE NEWLYWEDS'ADD' WARREN, FORMER 	 DOUB~EHEADER WITH 
BOXER, ON DUTY HERE 


Chief Specialist Coached Box

ing At Duke Univ.; Form

er Tunney Spar Partner 


It isn't often that a wedding 
picture appears on a sports page. 
But Add Warren just didn't feel 
right on a society page, so when 
Miss Mary Katherine Brooks be
came his bride last 21 February 
the Durham, N. C., Morning Her
ald carried the wedding picture 
on sports, instead of society. 

Addison Exum Warren, former 
Duke University boxing coach, is 
an institution in Durham, and is 
widely known. in sports circles ev
erywhere. He is now a chief spec
ia!i.st in the Navy, and is on cur
rent duty at the USNATB. 

A former sparring partner of 
Gene Tunney, now a commander 
and Navy physical training direc
tor, Add Warren was graduated 
from the University of North 
Carolina in '27, after a collegiate 
ring career d?ring which he lost '! 
only one bout, when a sophomore, 
and climaxed by annexing the na
tional AA U heavyweight title. 

.Add next turned pro for four 
years, during which time he box
ed five times in Madison Square J 

Garden and won his semi-final 
bout with George Hofmann, the 
Olympic champion, in the card the 
night Tunney won his final fight, 
with Tom Heeney. A broken hand 
ended the pro career. 

Since '31, when he wertt to Duke 
with Wallace Wade, Add Warren 
has coached boxing and wrestling 
there. Volunteering for duty in the 
Navy as a CSp(A), he was as
signed to the Duke V-12 program, 
until assignment here. 

The recent wedding ceremony 
was a family affair, with Add's 
brother, Dr. John Warren, of 
Laurel, Md., as best man, and his 
brother, Rev. Millard W. Warren, 
of Garland, N. C., officiating. Mrs. 
Warren, whose family now lives 
at Miami, is with her husband 
here. 

+USNATB+ 

11th Engineers Defeat 
CB 1011 In Close Game 

In Tuesday night's Fourth of 
July game at Jaycee Field, before 
a banner turnout, the 11th Engi
neers won a tight one from the 
SeaBee lOlls, 3 to 2. 

Otis 	 Printz of the CBs fanned 
16, but Sgt. Leland Ml. Porter and 
Pfc Joe B. Satterfield of the En
gineers teamed up to hurl the win
ning stint. 

The result reversed· outcome of 
the first half results in the Base 
intramural league, won by the CB 
nine with the Engineers the run
nersup. 

MEET THE WARfl,ENS-On your left is Mrs. Warren and in 
the right corner is Add Warren, CSp(A), former boxer now on 
duty at USNATB as instructor in physical training program. 

No 	Letting Up Of 
Athletic Restrictions 

Pointing to tlie increasing num
ber of requests for Navy person
nel to participate in athletic activi
ties away from their stations,._ 
SecNav James Forrestal emphasiz
ed that there can be no liberaliza
tion of restrictions. 

Personnel may engage in con
tests away from their stations, 
provided they are in their own 
Naval District and that they are 
members of Navy team with ab
sence not exceeding 48 hours. 

Schwarz Takes USO 
Tennis Table Tourney 

Clinton Schwarz, SJ c, defeated 
Tom Neal SF8c, in the finals of 
the elimination table tennis tourn
ey at the Tenth Street USO, to 
earn the attractive first place tro
?Jhy presented by Frank Brennan, 
acting director. Schwarz downed 
Neal in three straight games.

+usNATB+ 
"Navy men who buy War Bonds 

help break the Japs today without 
being broke tomorrow."-Adm. W. 
F. Halsey, Jr. 

+USNATB+ 

Use V-Mail for speed. 


SANFORD SATURDAY 
Commandos Engage Navy 


Flyers In Night Games; 

At Lakeland Sunday 


The Base Commandos will at
tempt to boost their victory string 
on Saturday when they meet the 
Sanford N:aval "Flyers" here for 
a twilight-night doubleheader un
der lights at Jaycee Field. 

The first game will begin at 
1830 and the second under lights 
at 2030. Sunday they travel to 
Lakeland for a :return with the 
Lakeland Food Machinery Corp. 
Wednesday a combined Navy-Coast 
Guard-Civilian nine representing 
Banana River and Melbourne sta
tions at Cocoa will return here 
for the third game in a series in 
which the Base won both previous 
contests. 

The Commandos boosted their 
present victory string to seven 
with twin triumphs this week. En
sign Radunick annexed his fitfh 
victory of the campaign, taking 
the measure of Daytona Naval Air 
Station, 9-2. The locals have four 
straight victories in this series 
to date. Mitchell, in winning · his 
third straight pitc_!i.ing assignment, 
hurled the Commandos to their 
14th victory of the season, in a 
three-hitter at · Cocoa on the 
Fourth, 5-2. 

Three new players were added 
to the local roster this week. Lt. 
(jg) Wileox, a flot commander, 
took up the catcJ::iing assignment 
for the Commandos. It was the 
first time that he had caught 
since catching the great fast ball 
pitcher Bobby Feller of Cleve
land when in training at Norfolk, 
Va. Hewitt, a good southpaw pitch
er, who played on many a minor 
league team, is a new member of 
the pitching corps. He is expected 
to help in future victories of the 
local Commandos. Testa, a new 
boy at shortsto.p, is fast and wiry. 

+USNATB+ 

NEW LIFE JACKET 

Latest development in the design 
of Navy life-saving equipment in
clude 	a plastic-impregnated fabric 
which is both flame-repellent and 
water resistant. 

The 	standard life jacket and its 
newest variation, the knapsack 
jacket, are being manufactured of 
the new fabric, which is also used 
to cover the kapok pads in both 
types of jacket. A new heat-sealed 
process protects the pad covers and 
buoyant contents .for long life, in 
the water or out. 

Shorter and less bulky, the knap
sack 	jacket was designed for men 
in gun crews whose movements 
cannot be hampered by the larger 
jacket. 
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Rangers Trained· Here Win Fame During Normandy Assault 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~----------------------------~ ! 

NEW FORT PIERCE HOTEL NOW COMPLETELY OCCUPIED BY NAVY MARINE CORPS OFFICER 
DESCRIBES THEIR ATTACK 

Lt. Col. Rudder's Battalion 
Adopted By Battleship As 

·Texas' Rangers 

The heroic battle of the Rangers 
from aboard the USS Texas, newly 
told by the Navy in a story written 
by First Lt. Weldon James, former 
United Press correspondent now a 
Marine Corps Public Relations Of
ficer, brings new recognition to 
USNA'I'B training. 

"This is the story of the Texas 
Rangers," the story began. "They 
are not really our Rangers, of 
course. They are Rudder's Rang
ers-under command of Lt. Col. 
James E. Rudder, USA, of Brady, 
Texas. But the men and officers 
of this battlewagon have adopted 
them, just the same." 

Lt. Col. (then Major) Rudder 
ALL-NAVY QUARTERS-Beautiful New Fort Enli1Jted personnei of the Base headquarters headed a Ranger Battalion trained 
Pierce Hotel on Indian River waterfront has been shared the hotel with the Coast Guard since the Ihere. · Lt. James M. McCullers,
taken over completely by the USNATB after USNATB w11s founded. 
Coast Guard versonnel mo'V ecl to new barracks. Sgt. (then Pfc) Alban Meccia and 

- --------------------------- Pfc Woodrow Wilson Talkington, 
are others trained here namecf inOFFICERS REMEMBER FOLKS AT HOME 
the story. 

In original attack, made 50 min
utes after the USS Texas stopped 

Ship's Service, Disbursing 
Offices On Quarter Deck 

her barrage at H-hour and moved 
on to inland targets, because the

The New Fort Pierce Hotel went sea swept landing craft off their 
all-Navy Saturday, 1 July, after course, and in meeting the Ger
occupancy of the local landmark man counter attacks, the Rangers 
had been shared with the Coast learned fast. 

At dawn on D plus 1, the RangGuard since establishment of the 
ers struck back. "The living wereBase in January 1943. 
angrier now, because of their dead', 


The Coast Guard, occupants of because of their wounds. But they 

the hostelry since December 1942, were better soldiers, too-cool and 


cautious. 'The :fault of our men,
moved under command of Lt. 
and it is a good fault, is their imComdr. John L. Wilhelm, Captain 
patience'," Lt. McCullers was quot

of the Port, to new barracks and ed. " 'It takes experience to con
quarters built alongside the yacht vince them that the shortest dis
basin. -......_ tance between two points, if they 

Occupants of newly released of want to keep on killing Germans, 
fice quarters on the hotel's main is not always a straight line'," Lt. 

deck are Disbursing and Ship's McCullers said. 

Service offices, and the Out-Pa +USNATB+ 

tient Clinic, to be moved- in about 

two weeks from the Sunrise The
 AT THE MOVIES 
atre Building. Enlisted Personnel 
took ove·r the third deck, formerly GULBRANSON HALL 
occupied by the Coast Guard, for Friday and Saturday 
quarters. LETTERS HOME-The Junior Officers Club is attracting many THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT 

Ship's Service, under Lt. A. J. USNATB officers nightly for recreation and other leisure time A SOLDIER 
Daley, is establishing a new unit, pleasures. Pictured are a grouv of officers taking time out to Sunday and M'onday
and a new barbershop, for per remember folks back home. 

INVISIBLE MAN'S REVENGEsonnel at the New Fort Pierce Pfc Edward T. Sandry
Hotel. Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Comdr. C. V. Hatchette, Base Is Phone Call Winner WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER 
Senior Medical Officer, said that Pfc Edward T. Sandry, USA., Thursday 
emergency out-patient services, was the winner of the phone call to GHOST CATCHERS 
when the clinic is moved, will in- his home in Cambridge, Mass., +USNATB+ 

Each week the Navy buys $11,elude some dental service, because Sunday evening. The Tenth Street 
of the limited civilian dental ser- USO awards a call home weekly, 500,000 worth of clothing, textiles 

and footwear.v~ces now available lo~apy. Lt. the servicemen attending the movie 
+US NATI!+(Jg) R: .~· Keef.e, Sh1.p s Com- shows there merely dropping their 

pany D1v1s1~n Officer, directs the Iname in a box from which a win Uruguay's constitution of 1919
hotel operations. ner is drawn. · separated church and state. 




